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A. Answer the following questions.

Roll No.

(9 × 2 = 18)

1. Why should we not eat junk food ?

✃

Note : Cut along the marking to avoid un-even cutting or torn

2. Which animals are domestic animals ?
3. What are trees ?
4. Why do we celebrate Gandhi Jayanti ?
5. Where do the Muslims offer prayers ?
6. Name the different kinds of shops you find in a neighbourhood market.
7. Why should we not waste water ?
8. What are temporary houses ?
9. Which type of clothes do we wear in rainy season ?
B. Fill in the blanks with the words given in the box

(8 × 1 = 8)

namaaz, deep, clinic, medicines, lights, vegetables, communicate, parrot
1. A ............................... is not as big as hospital.
2. Fruits and ............................... protect us from diseases.
3. ............................... can copy us talking.
4. Animals make sounds to ............................... .
5. Roots of the trees go ............................... into the earth.
6. Diwali is also known as festival of ............................... .
7. The Muslims offer ............................... five times in a day.
8. We buy ............................... from a chemist shop.
C. Write 'T' for true and 'F' for false statements.

(8 × 1 = 8)

✃

1. Sewian is specially cooked on Eid.
2. A dog is kept in a kennel.
3. The life of a banyan tree is one season.
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4. Pongal is celebrated in Kerala.
5. The Bible is the holy book of the Muslims.
6. We can buy apples from a grocery shop.
7. We can drink rainwater directly.
8. A clean house is a healthy house.
D. Multiple Choice Questions. Tick( ! ) the correct option.

(8 × 1 = 8)

1. Our sisters and brothers are called
i) siblings

ii) cousins

iii) uncles

iv) relatives

2. ............................... is the first meal of the day.
i) Lunch

ii) Break fast

iii) Dinner

iv) None of these

3. We wear jackets in
i) summer

ii) winter

iii) rainy season

iv) any season

4. Which of these is made of snow ?
i) houseboat

ii) igloo

iii) hut

iv) caravan

5. We get water from
i) rain

ii) wells

iii) hand pump

iv) all of these

6. We dial 101 to call
i) fire brigade

ii) postman

iii) ambulance

iv) police

7. Who is the founder of Christianity ?
i) Guru Nanak

ii) Jesus Christ

iii) Mahavira

iv) Gautam Buddha

8. The main source of water is
i) ocean

ii) sea

iii) river

iv) rain
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F. Match the worship places to the related places.

(4 × 1 = 4)

A

B

II.

A

B
i)

✃

Note : Cut along the marking to avoid un-even cutting or torn

✃

I.

Tree

1.

2.
ii)

3.

(4 × 1 = 4)

Shrub

iii) Herb

4.

✃

iv) Climber
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